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THE LODGE AT
PEBBLE BEACH

World-class dining commensurate with world-class golf.

Don’t miss the unforgettable dining experiences at

The Lodge at Pebble Beach.

Come savor big flavors with global influences from

renowned chefs who put their special twist on locally-grown

produce, sustainably caught seafood and top quality meats.

Select from six exceptional venues, each designed to

provide a memorable epicurean experience. Whether it’s

the casual elegance of Stillwater Bar & Grill, the classic

atmosphere of The Tap Room or the wood-roasted flavors

of The Bench, The Lodge at Pebble Beach provides the

ultimate in resort dining.

STILLWATER BAR & GRILL
THE TAP ROOM
THE BENCH

GALLERY CAFE
THE TERRACE LOUNGE

THE BEACH & TENNIS CLUB
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Contemporary. Fresh. Delicious. Three adjectives that perfectly

describe Stillwater Bar & Grill at The Lodge at Pebble Beach.

Stillwater Bar & Grill prides itself on offering the freshest and

most flavorful in sustainable seafood and organic produce.

Whether it’s breakfast, lunch or dinner – or the scrumptious

Stillwater Sunday Brunch – the menus (and the views) are sure 

to amaze.

Shellfish lovers will marvel at the bountiful seafood bar and

choices of fresh oysters, clams, scallops, prawns, abalone and

lobster. For those who prefer turf to surf, there is always the

option of sensational beef, chicken or lamb entreés. All of these

delectable feasts are enhanced with a spectacular view of Carmel

Bay and the 18th hole at Pebble Beach Golf Links.

For reservations, call (831)625-8524. Resort attire recommended.
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After 18 holes, you’re bound to have a hearty appetite. Look no

further than The Tap Room at The Lodge at Pebble Beach.

The Tap Room is more than a legendary 19th hole with an

outstanding selection of draft and bottled beers, vintage wines

and top quality spirits. It’s also a world-class restaurant serving up

All-American fare, from burgers and chili to salmon, salads, ribs

and filet mignon. The Tap Room serves only the finest, hand-

selected prime steaks and certified Angus beef, grilled to

perfection in a high intensity Montague broiler and topped with

the restaurant’s famous ale butter.

Renowned for its extensive collection of prized golf memorabilia,

The Tap Room is a comfortable and inviting place to watch a

game, enjoy time with friends or recount the day’s success on the

golf course. Come for lunch, dinner or a late-night supper. 

For reservations, call (831) 625-8535. Resort and golf attire

welcome.
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Offering guests an eclectic menu inspired by international

recipes and cuisine, The Bench is the newest addition to

Pebble Beach Resorts and highlights the creative technique of

wood roasting and open-flame cooking. Signature flavors and an

array of craft cocktails, as well as draft beers make The Bench an

unparalleled dining experience. The Bench features an open-air

dining room and outdoor fire pits, all overlooking the most

famous golf hole in the world.

Select from innovative entrees of poultry and meats to modern

pizzas and unique salads, utilizing simple ingredients and bold

flavors. Serving lunch and dinner, The Bench provides lasting

memories and flavors for everyone. 

For reservations, call (800) 654-9300. Resort and golf attire

welcome.
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The view alone is worth a visit to The Beach & Tennis Club, 

a short stroll from The Lodge at Pebble Beach. Drink in the

stunning vistas of Stillwater Cove, Carmel Bay and the 17th

fairway of Pebble Beach Golf Links through the spectacular

glass atrium. 

The creative menu of seafood, pasta and many other dishes

are absolutely delectable and will have your full attention

when you enjoy lunch at The Beach & Tennis Club.

The Beach & Tennis Club is open to members and guests of

Pebble Beach Resorts. For reservations, call (831)625-8507.

Resort attire recommended.

Looking for a hearty home-style breakfast or lunch? Look no

further than Gallery Cafe at The Lodge at Pebble Beach.

Early-to-rise golfers will appreciate a wide selection of breakfast

choices, from light smoothies to omelets and pancakes, as well

as the best cup of coffee around. For a casual lunch, try

Gallery Cafe’s excellent burgers and ample deli sandwiches,

plus the best milkshakes this side of the 1950s. A full bar and

great views of the first tee at Pebble Beach Golf Links

complete the perfect dining experience. 

For reservations, call (831) 625-8577. Resort and golf attire

welcome. 

When it’s time for libations

and intimate conversation,

meet at The Terrace Lounge 

at The Lodge at Pebble Beach.

A full cocktail bar and light

appetizers are avaliable. Enjoy

the spectacular sunset over the

18th green at Pebble Beach

Golf Links. For more

information, call (831) 625-

8524. Resort and golf attire

welcome.
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DINING AT 
THE INN AT 
SPANISH BAY
Overlooking the rugged Pacific coastline and rolling seaside

dunes, The Inn at Spanish Bay offers contemporary dining

at its finest.

From the bold Hawaiian-fusion flavors of Roy’s at

Pebble Beach to the classic northern Italian cuisine at

Pèppoli to the home-style comfort food at STICKS, The Inn

truly offers something for everyone. For post-round

appetizers or après dinner specialty cocktails, enjoy the

outdoor terrace and fire pits while relaxing to the sounds of

the resident bagpiper during every sunset. 

ROY’S AT PEBBLE BEACH
PÈPPOLI AT PEBBLE BEACH
STICKS
TRAPS
THE LOBBY LOUNGE
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Roy Yamaguchi—celebrity chef, James Beard Award winner and the

father of Hawaiian-fusion cuisine—has poured all of his innovative

talents into Roy’s at Pebble Beach to create a wonderfully eclectic

menu that is sure to please all tastes and palates.

Enjoy incredible oceanside views as you relax in the casual dining

room or at the trendy sushi bar. From appetizers to desserts, and

everything in between, it’s all about big flavors at Roy’s at

Pebble Beach. Fresh seafood is front and center, as sushi, sashimi

and blackened rare Ahi tuna are prepared to perfection. Exciting

meat dishes and island salads are also featured on the extensive

menu.

Add a dynamic wine list, exceptional desserts and a fun-filled

environment, and you have one impressive dining experience, all

overlooking Spanish Bay. Open for breakfast, lunch and dinner.

For reservations, call (831) 647-7423. Resort attire recommended.
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Welcome to Pèppoli at Pebble Beach, serving exquisitely

authentic Italian fare with a classic Tuscan flair, all with

stunning views of Spanish Bay.

Enter Pèppoli and you’re enveloped in the warmth of Italy.

The scents of Italian herbs and spices fill the air and the décor

transports you to a cozy Tuscan villa. The menu is big and

bold, ripe with traditional pastas, seafoods and meats. Begin

with mouth-watering antipasti, perhaps a plate of Italian meats

and olives or wedges of artisan cheeses. Enjoy specialty pastas,

exquisite entreés or the famous Tuscan T-bone for two, carved

table side.

Pèppoli takes its name from the famous Marchese Piero

Antinori wine estates in Italy. The extraordinary wine list is

matched by equally impressive dishes, including delicious

desserts. Buon Appetito! 

For dinner reservations, call (831)647-7433. Resort attire

recommended.
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After a spectacular round of golf, or a brisk walk on the beach,

STICKS is the perfect place for home-style comfort food in 

a lively sports-bar atmosphere. Savor a hearty meal, a cold

draft beer or one of the many tasty appetizers while enjoying

sports on the big flat-panel HDTVs and the amazing

Pebble Beach golf memorabilia throughout the dining room.

Whether it’s finger-licking BBQ ribs, spicy buffalo wings or an

amazing burger, STICKS has All-American fare sure to please

the biggest sports fan. Ask about our nightly Bagpiper Specials

and cap off your meal with a mouth-watering dessert or

specialty coffee drink. STICKS serves breakfast, lunch and

dinner. 

For reservations, call (831) 647-7470. Resort and golf attire

welcome. 



If it’s light fare and libations you’re looking for, stop by Traps

at The Inn at Spanish Bay. This comfortable and lively fireside

lounge features a wide selection of appetizers, draft beers, fine

wines and top-shelf spirits, as well as televised sporting events.

Enjoy specialty sandwiches, appetizers and tasty desserts. A

late-night supper menu is also offered.

For more information, call (831) 647-7493. Resort attire

recommended.

Resort guests and locals alike enjoy the casual, warm

atmosphere of The Lobby Lounge at The Inn at Spanish Bay.

Curl up in an over-stuffed chair in front of the warm fireplace.

Enjoy your favorite libation and light appetizers. Live

entertainment is provided nightly, except Mondays. Slip

outside to the terrace and gaze at the stars while warming up

in front of our many fire pits. Bar menu available for lunch

and dinner.

For more information, call (831) 647-7493. Resort and golf

attire welcome.
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Before, after or even during a round at Spyglass Hill Golf

Course, relax and recount your favorite drives and putts at the

Spyglass Hill Grill, next to the 9th green. Early risers will enjoy

the warm breakfast sandwiches and burritos. For lunch, you’ll

find exceptional snacks and burgers. Plus, there’s a full bar to

help you quench your thirst. 

For reservations, call (831)624-3811, ext. 5445. Resort and golf

attire welcome.

For a delicious made-to-order deli sandwich, salad or dessert,

stop by Pebble Beach Market, just outside The Lodge at

Pebble Beach. Pebble Beach Market will also prepare a great

picnic basket you can take to your favorite bay or cove, or an

in-room platter of wonderful meats and cheeses. Pebble Beach

Market also features one of the best wine selections on the

Monterey Peninsula with more than 800 varieties from around

the world.

To place an order, call (831)625-8528. 

The Del Monte Bar & Grill is

one of the best kept secrets for

a fabulous breakfast or lunch

in Monterey. Located at

Del Monte Golf Course, the grill offers ample-sized meals,

relaxed indoor and outdoor seating and a full bar with

televised sporting events. The Del Monte burger is a local

favorite, served with a mound of crispy fries. For lighter

appetites, try the salads or wraps.

For more information, call (831)373-2700. Golf and resort

attire welcome.

ROOM SERVICE AT PEBBLE BEACH RESORTS 
Many of the menu items at the restaurants of Pebble Beach Resorts

can be ordered through room service. Check your room directory

for the appropriate phone number.
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Pebble Beach Resorts is in Del Monte Forest on the coast of California's 
Monterey Peninsula. The Resort is 130 miles (209 km) south of San Francisco, 

76 miles (122 km) south of San Jose and 330 miles (530 km) north of Los Angeles.

17-Mile Drive, Pebble Beach, California 93953
www.pebblebeach.com

www.pebblebeachmeetings.com

(800) 654-9300


